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SUMMARY 
Pressure - distribution measurements were made on the right 
wing of a P-39N-l airplane at values of Mach number up to 
0.80. The results showed that a considerabl e ~ortion of the 
lift was carried by components of the air~lane other than the 
wings , and that the p roportion of lift carried by the wings 
may vary considerably with Mach number, thus changing tbe bend-
ing moment at the win~ root whether or not there is a shift in 
the lateral position of the center of ~ressure. It was also 
shown that the center of pressure does not necessarily move 
outward at high Mach numbers, even thou g h the wing-thickness 
ratio decreases toward the win g tip. The wing pitchin~-moment 
coefficient increased sharuly in a negative direction at a 
Mach number slightly h i gher than the critical Mach number. 
The lift-curv e slope i nc reas ed with Mach number u~ to values 
of Mach number which , in some i nstances , were considerably 
above the critical value. Pressures inside the wing were 
small and negative. 
IN·TRODUCTION 
Measurements in flight of the pressure distribution on 
the wi~gs of airplanes were conducted by the NACA several 
years ago (refer e nces 1 to 3) for the purpose of establishing 
the air loads ob t ained in various maneuvers, Because of the 
relatively low s p eeds atta inabl e with these air~lanes, infor-
mation on the effects of high Mach and Reynolds numbers, 
needed by designers of present-day airplanes, was not obta ined. 
., 
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The speeds reached by modern aircraft a re often so ht~h 
that corrpression shocks deve lo p in the air flow over the wing 
(and other parts of the airp l ane), resulti ng in ctan~es in 
the air - load distribution . Wind-tunn el tests have sho~n that 
the ce nte r of pressure on a wing moves backward as the shock 
stall develops. In addition, because of the spanwise varia-
tion in thickness ratio of most present - day airplane wings, 
2 
i t has been gene rally considered that the i nboa rd sections 
~ould stall iirst, c~using the center of pressure to move out -
ward also, thus increasin g , perhaps to a dangerous degree , 
the bending moment at the wing root for a given value of lift. 
As actual data had not been obtained in fli ght on the 
nature of such a variation, the Air Technical Ser vice Command, 
U .S . Army Air Forces, requested that these tests b~ undertaken . 
Measure ment s were made of the pressure d istributi on in flight 
on the right wing of a P-39N-l airplane. It was possible to 
make measurements up to a Ma c h number of apnroximately 0.80, 
the highest value attainable with this airplane when dived 
vertically from its o~erating ceiling of about 34,000 feet to 
a minimum alt itude of about 1 0,000 feet . 
DESCRIPTIOl OF THE AIRPLA NE 
The Bell P-39N-I airplane is a single-engine, single-
place, low-win ~ , cantilever.monoplane equipned with partial-
span split flans and tricycle retractable l~nding gear . Fig -
ures 1 and 2 are photograuhs of the airplane as instrumented 
for the fli gh t tests . Figure 3 is a general arrangement 
drawin g of the airplane. Tte specifications of the airplane , 











plane cente r li ne) . NACA 0('015 
Airfoil section, tip (projected, 204 In. out.-
board of airplane center line). NACA 23009 
Area, total, includin.g ailerons and. section 
projected throu~h the fuse l age. 213.22 s q ft 
---- --- -
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Chord , root (22 in . outboard of airplane 
cen:er line) ..... ... .... . 
Chord. tip (projected, 204 in. outboard of 
airplane center 11ne). 
Ctord, mean aerodynamic 
Dihedral , at 3 0 pe rce nt upper ordinate. 
Incid ence , with respect to th r ust line. 




Di8tance , normal-gross - weight center of 
.e;ravity to one-third maximnm chord point 






4 . 58 0 
13.00 ft 
40.99 sC{ ft 
14.95 ft 
Empty 
No rmal ,o;ross . 
As fl ovrn . 
5'76 1 Ib 
7629 Ib 
7730 to 7460 Ib 
Center-of-gravity positions 
No rmal gross weight , gear up. 
As fl o'''' n. 
En,e;ine 
'i';rp e . 
Rat i lllSs , without ra m: 
Manifo ld. 
pr e ssure 
bhJ2 _U. n~~.tU 
Tak8 - off 1200 51 .5 
M i 1:'. t <l r :r 1125 44 .5 
11 or::1"1.1 1000 39.0 
Engi n e/ ~ ropeller sDeed rati o . 





0.28 5 M.,A.C . 
0.288 to 0.291 M.A.C. 
A 11 i son ·r - 1 71 0 - 8 5 
Altitude 











Di aro 8 t e r . 
Typo . 
11. 58 ft 
Aeronrod n c~s three-blac.e hollo1,V -
steel selective automatic pitch 
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31arLe ;,lOd el . 
Maxi~um pitch l i mits , nominal . 
f4 a x i II: U JJ1 )J i t chI i ill i t e, ill e a sur e d 
Direction of rotati on, as seen by pilot. 
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A-20-155 - 17 
23 0 to 63 0 
28 . 7° +0 65.3° 
Cloc 1nv i se 
Curves of the ~ing thickness and geometric twist as 
measured on the airplane are shown in figures 4 and 5 . Tho 
w i n~ incid.ence , esnecia.lly, is seen to var ,r some"vhat from 
the specificat i ons . 
I lif ST RUH,2iNT AT I 0 J 
Stanrlard NACA nhotogranhically recording instruments 
we re used to measure the following variables as a function 
of time: indicated airs~eed , p r essure altitude , ap~roximate 
angle of atta c k, norma l accele r at i on, engine manifold pro s-
Rure , eneine speed, nroneller - blade angle, an~ air p r essure 
over t he wi .. g. Fr ee - aj.r temDeratur e. , for use in e-vaJuating 
R e y n old s n u fll be r. was d e t e r min e d fro. 1 ani n d i c n. tor con nee ted 
to a r esistance bulb protruding below th8 ri~ht win ~ . The 
insta l lation 'as calibrated for error due to the temperature 
rise caused by air comnrdssion at the bulb. 
A fr ee - s1iveli ng airRueed head was ~ount~d on a boom 
about 4 feet ahead of the leading edge of the right win~ a t 
a suanwise stat i on about 7 feet inboard from the wing tip . 
The head consisted o f two separate static-pressure tubes 
(for separate connections . 0 the airsneed recorder and alti-
tude recorder) with a single total-nressure tube between 
them . rhe airspeed and alt i tude recorders were mounted in 
the vI i n gat the b as e 0 f the boo m . Cal i bra t ion i n d i cat e d 
that the lag in this system was negli~ible. 
The recording and service static heads were calibrated 
for position er r or by co mpa ri n~ the rea~in gs of t~e resnec -
t i ve a l tiffieters wi th the known p r essure altitude as the ai r-
plane was flown at several speeds Dast a refe~ence hei~lt. 
It was assumed that the total pressure was measured corr ec tly . 
The se r Vice s;c-stem1s air8pGea. error so determined is shovn in 
figure 6 . Calibration of the recording head in the Am es 16 -
foot wi nd tunne l showed that the error in rAcorded airspeod 
due to the difference in Mach number b et '. een the highest 
value obtained in the flight cal i bration (0 . 50) and the high -
est valus obtained in the flirht teRts (0.80) was less ttan 
1 ne r cent . 
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Indic a ted a irspeed as used in this r euo rt was computed 
according to the f o r mula by wh ich standard airspeed meters 
are ~raduated ( g ives true airspeed at standard sea-level con -
d itions). The formula may be writ ten a s follows: 
[ 
0.286 J1/2 
Vi = 1703 (~-: + 1) - 1 
",her e 
Vi correct indicated ai rspeed , mil e s per hour 
H free - stream total pressure 
p free - stream static pressure 
Po s t anda rd atmosphe ric p r essu r e at sea level 
A 60-c ell pressure recorder was used to mBasure the wing 
pr essur e s. The r eco r de r was mounted in the r ea r sect ion of 
the fuse l age between the o il tan k and the b c ggage compartment . 
The pressures were measured at flus h orifices at the locations 
listed i n table I and shown in fi gure 7. The ~ifference , 
shown in table I, between the mea~ured leading-ed ge r a dius o f 
t he wing secti on s and that specified for the uarticula r thick-
ness r at i o should b e noted . n attempt was made to locate all 
up~er-surface o rific e s directly above their lo we r-surface 
count e rparts, s o that a cc u r ate r esultant pressures (the alg e -
braic diff e re n c e of the u r e ssures at the top and bottom sur-
fac es ) at ea c h orifice st at ion could be measure d. Interfer-
ence of structural de ails p r evented co ~ulete attainment of 
t h is conditi on in some instances. It is be lieved that th e 
resultin g e r rors , however , were not large enou~h to affect ap -
preciably the final r esllts of the investi gat io n . Most of t he 
tubing connec ting the or ific e s wi th the pressure rec orde r wa s 
9/64-inch- insi de -di ameter a l uminum tubin~ or 3/16-inch- insi de-
diam ete r rubb e r tubing . In a few ins tances , space restric-
tions req ui red the use of short len~ths of 3/32-i nch - inside-
diama tor ru bbe r tubing . Space restrictio n s also required the 
use o f 7/64-i n c h -inside-diamet e r rubb e r tubing i nside the a i-
l e ron s . Th e pressure - lag characteristics of t~pical lin e s 
were i nv e stigated and the lag wa s found to be negli _i b le fo r 
the ra te s of pressu re chang e encountered in this investiga tion . 
The l ag tests a re discussed in the apnend ix. Resultant ures -
I ' -
sures were measured at all stations except 0-1, C- 3, C- 6 , 
C-IO, and F . At th e stat i on s mentioned in row C, i ndividua l 
surface nressures we re mea sured with r espe c t t o the uncorrected 
J 
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static ~ressure at a vent in each si d e of the fusela~e just 
ahead o f the rear bagga g e co mpartmen t door. (See fi g . 3 , ) 
Calibr at i on of the sta t ic vents in the fuselage showed that 
the max i mum departure froa fre e -s trea! static nressure was 
about 2 percent of the dynamic pressure. Station F was 
me rel y an open-end tube inside the ring. T~e i nte rnal stati c 
pressure thu s mea sured also was referred to the pressure at 
the fus e l age static v ents . 
6 
The a~proximate angle of attack of the airplane was meas -
ured by a standard NACA yaw vane mounted horizontally on th e 
end of a boom located 3.3 feet ah e ad of the leadj ng edge ~f 
the left wing and 6. 7 feet i nbna rd from the win g tip. Cdr-
rec t ions for upwash a t the vane at variou s Mach numbers and 
f o r deflection of the boom were made. 
'l'EST PROCEDURS 
In order to cover the available range of Ma c h and 
Reynolds numbers, t ests were run throughout the speed and al-
titude range s attainable by the a ir ulane. and included meas -
urements taken in vertical di v es fro m the airplane's c eiling 
(about 34,0 00 ft) and the subseq u ent pull-outs . 
With othe r condit io ns approximately constant, the lift 
coefficient was varied by gradually increasin~ the normal a c-
celeration of the airplane . The cha nge i n effective wing 
ca mbe r in t roduced by the result ing c u rve d flight path was 
c onsidered small enough to be negl i ~ible . In in te r ureting 
the test r esults, it also should be r ea lized that a certain 
amo u nt of wing- sk in wrinkling (with its resultant effect on 
t h e n res sur e dis t rib uti 0 n ~ and win g t r i s tin g ~.,r a sun a v 0 i da b ' . Y 
present in flight. Photographs illustratin: the relative 
amount of wing-skin wrinkling obtained in various flight con-
diti ons are s hown in figure 8. The gri d shown in the photo -
graphs is made up of straight white lines painted on the wing 
surface just ahead of th e inbo a rd end o f the r i ght aileron . 
(See fi g . 2 . ) The c am era used. a standard 16-millimeter, 12-
volt, gun - s i ght -aimin g - point c ame ra , was mounted i n the can -
opy be h ind the p i l ot r s head . Us i ng the slope of the grid 
1 in e si n f i gu r e 8 ( a) a s a z e r 0 ref ere nee, the t wi s t 0 f the 
wing at t he g rid s tat ion in the several co ndit ions of fli ht 
re p resented in figure 8 was as f o l lows : 



























Mach iAcceleration Twist 
number ! factor (deg) 
0 I 1 0 
~36 I ~5 .4 
.77 I 07 0 .73 5·5 "7 
Power off tests were run with the engine fully throttled 
and the propeller in the high-pitch setting. Power-on tests 
were run with power settings of 39 inches of mercury canifold 
pressure and 2600 rpm up to the critical altitude; at higher 
altitudes the powe r was set at full throttle with 3000 rpm, 
In some of the dives from high altitudes the latter power con-
trol settings were not cha ng ed even though the airplane Was 
dived p as t the critic a l altitude. Curves showing the actual 
values of engine speed, propeller blade angle~ a nd brake 
horsepower ( as deter mined by reference to the engine-power 
charts) resulting from these power settings are shown in fig-
ures 90 10, and 11. The apparent brake horsepower values 
shown for the power~off setting were obtained by extrap ol at -
ing the engine-power curves to include the low values of man-
ifold pressure measured during these test runs. 
The effects of the v a rying p ower may cask somewhat the 
effects on pressure distribution of the variations in Mach 
number, especially at the lower speeds. During the course of 
the tests, it was found that the landing gear would not stay 
fully retracted in str aight high-speed flight. An additi ona l 
protrusion Was caused by the centrifugal force in accelera ted 
flight , the total extension sometimes exceeding an inch. A 
special lock was then installed which held the landing gear 
rigidly in the retracted position, and rep ea t data were taken 
over the entire Mach number r a nge. The data with wheels 
locked~ however, agreed with those obtained with wheels un-
locked. 
RESULTS A~D DISCUSSION 
The results are divided into three separate p~rts pre-
senting (1) the variation of wing loads and moments with Mach 
number, (2) the magn~tude of the internal wing pressure p and (3) the variation of the slope of the wing lift curv e with 
Mach number. The results are discussed in that order . 
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Variation of Wing Loads and Moments with Mach Number 
For each test run , the resultant pressure as measured 
at ea c h orifice ptation was reduced to coefficient for m and 
plotted as a f unction of the lift coefficient. The power-on 
curves for orifice B-3 are shown in fi gure 12 as an example. 
The resultant - pressure coefficient is defined as follows: 
where 
PL - Pu 
q 
PR resultant - pressure coeffic i ent 
PL pressure on lower surface 
Pu pressure on upper surface 
q free - stream dynamic pressure 






airplane weight at time of test run, pounds 
acceler a tion factor (reading of an accelerometer, in 
terms of units of the acceleration due to gravity, 
normal to the thrust line) 
q free - stream dynamic pressure, pounds per square foot 
S total wing area , includin~ area projected through the 
fuselage , 213 . 22 square feet 
The f ormula is actually that for the coefficient of force nor-
mal to the airplane thrust axis . The error involved, however , 
is less than 1 percent . The ~ach numbers corresponding to 
these data also were plotted and are shown in fi~ure 13. The 
pressure coefficients we re then cross-plotted, as shown in 
figur e 14 , as a function of !t1ach number for values of the 
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total airp l a ne lift coefficient of 0.1, 0,2, 0.5, and 1.0. 
These cross-plotted c u rves were then used to derive the data 
subsequent ly p res ente d . ~xamination of the data showed no 
consistent variation of p ressure co effjcient with Reynolds 
number a l one that exc eede d t he scatter of the da ta. The 
Reynolds number notations , therofore, a r e not s hown on the 
final curves. The Rey no lds nu mb er ra nge covered in the tests 
was from 7,000,000 to 28,000,000. 
From the data in fi gure 14 an d the si milar curves fo r 
the other orifi ces , the chordwise and spanwise lift distribu-
tions were then p lo tted for each 0 . 025 increment of Mach num-
ber throughout the test ran ge . Because of the lar g e number 
of plots so obta i ned , on l y those for each 0 .1 increment of 
Mach nu mber , plus the h i ghest Mach nu mbe r, a r e shown for each 
of the fo u r values of li f t coefficient us e d i n this report. 
These cur ves a r e sh own in f i gur e s 15 and 16. The co e fficients 
not e d on the s e f i gu r e s, a sob t a i n e d by i n t e g r at ion 0 f the 
pre ssur e - d i st ribut i on plots, are defined as follows: 
wing-panel lift c oeff i cient (1'/qS) 
CM' wing - panel pitching-moment coefficient (M I /qS C ) 
GBI wing- pane l bending-mooent coefficient (B I /qSb) 
wher e 
1 1 l ift on the right win g panel, pounds 
q free-stream dynamjc pressure , pounds per squa re foot 
S total win g area, including area ~rojected t h rou g h the 
fuselage, 21 3. ?' 2 square feet 
MI pitching moment of the ri ~ht wing pan El about the 0.25 
mean aerodynamic chord point, foot - pounds 
c l ength of the mean aerodynamic chord, 6.72 feet 
BI bending mome nt at the r oot of the ri ght wi n g panel 
(22 in. outboard of the airulane center line), foot -
pounds 
b total win g span, 34. 0 fee t 
As in the cas e for the total a ir p l ane , the lif t is assumed to 
be substandially equal to the normal force. 
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The same physical d i me n sion s of the airplane were used 
in computing the wing-panel coefficients as would be used in 
com~ut i ng the total airplane coefficients so that the pronor -
tion of the total loads carried by the' ing panel would be 
immed i ately apparent . 
A cons i stent decrease i n pit ching moment at the 8-foot 
spanwise station was noted i n f i gures 15 and 16. No reason 
for this irregularity could be found . The sta t ion is 2.3 feet 
outboard of the tip of the p r opeller arc and about 2 feet in-
boa r d of the gun-blast tubes and airspeed boom . No unusual 
irregularities in the section at this station were apparent . 
Owing to the r elatively few orifices used along the chord 
of the wi ng , the pressure peaks near the leadin g edge could 
not be established accurately from the ex~ e rimental data in 
all cases. However, for the purposes of the analysis carried 
out i n this report , it is e.pparent that the error resulting 
f r om f ailure to establish leading-edge peak pressures is neg-
l i gib l e , inasmuch as it is known that s uch peak pressures ex-
ist only over an exceedingl,' small portion of the win g chord. 
Summary curves showing the variation of the co effic ients 
and of th e late r al distance to the center of pressure with 
Mac h n u m b era rep lot ted i n f i gll. res 1 7 t 0 20 . ( The 1 a t (> r a 1 
distance d from the wing- panel r oot to the center of pres-
sure ,,,as determined by use of the relation d = be]' jeIJ I . ) 
The curves were · aired from the i nte g ration of the distribu-
t i ons plotted for each 0.025 inc r ement of Mach number. The 
po i n t s s 0 0 b t a i ned are s h 0 ',r non the cur v e s, con t r a r y tot he 
u sual practice with derived data: in order to show tle exper-
imenta l scatter of the data. Only the distributions for each 
0.1 i ncrement of Mach number are sh 01ll in this report. The 
results are discusse~ in the subsequent paragraphs. The 
terms " cr itical Mach number" and "Mach nunber of divergence , II 
as used in the discussion, are defined as follo~s: 
1 . Critical Mach number : The flight Mach number at 
which sonic velocity is reached locally in the 
air flo W 0 v e r the ,., i n g 
2 . Mach number of divergence : The flight Mach number 
at whi c h the variation of an a irplane or wing 
characteristic with Mach number starts to diverge 
from its low-speed trend 
In the d i scussion , the results will sometimes be analyzed 
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of the root and tip wing s e ctions, calcul ate d values of which 
are sh o~n in fi~ure 21. This fi~ure shows the inherently 
poo r h i g h -speed qualities of the NACA 23000-series a irfoi ls , 
since, at lift coeffici ent s bel ow 0.15, the 15-per c ant - thi c k 
symme tric a l airfoil actually has a higher critical Mach num-
be r than the much thinner NACA 23009 a irfoi l . 
i/fine:-pane l lift c oef ficie111..- The ri ght wing panel co m-
p rises about 43 percent of the total wi ng area , whi ch in-
clud es the section proje cted through the fuselage by parallel 
lines . con ne cti ng the ends of the root chords . Figure 17 
shows that the load c a rried by the right wing panel i s gener -
ally much l ess than 43 percent of the total load, exceeding 
this value only at C1 = 0. 1 with power off at low and mo d -
erate values of Mach number, and at 01 = 0.5 with power on 
and off at mod e ra te values of Mach nu mbe r. The remainder of 
the lift is, of c ou.rse, carried not only by the opposite \~ in g 
a n d wing c enter se cti on , but by the propeller, tail, and fu -
selage as we ll. 
Wit h powe r off, the wing- pane l lift coefficient gradu-
ally incr ease s as the Mach number i ncreases to moderate val-
ues, and then g radu al ly decreas es . The v ar i at ion of the 
win g-p a nel lift coefficient with Mach nu mber would be ex-
pected to depend on the rel at io n between the effects of Mach 
number on th e lift c ha ract e ris ti cs of the wing and the ef-
fects of Mach number on the othe r lifting components of t h e 
airplane. The latt e r effects a re not easily predicted, an d 
no detailed analys i s is attempte d he re. It is apparent, how-
ever, that the relative effectiveness of these other cofirpo-
nents incr ease s at the h i ~he r Mach numbers. 
In gene ral, the powe r affects the ri e:;ht-" i n , - panel lift 
coefficient as would be expected (i.e., the engine torque 
tends to r o ll the a ir Dlane to the left, and balance, then , 
dictates a lo ~er lif t coefficient for the ri ght than for the 
left win g ). I t woul d al so be exnected that the differencd 
betw ee n power-on and -001 e r-of f data "oul d decrease "ith speed; 
this effect , however , i s s e e n to hold entirely true only at 
the lowest lift c oeffi cient. At lift coefficients of 0.1 and 
0.2 i t is seen tha t the wing-panel lift coefficient required 
with Dower on exceeds that requi re d with power off for Mach 
numbers g reater than 0 . 70 and 0 .74, respectively. It is po s-
sible that this effect may be c ause d by decreased l if ting 
effectiveness of the p ro pe ller, the higher rotational spee d 
with power on resulting in shock losses over a large portion 
o f th e blades. t the h i ghe st lift coefficient considered 
(C1 = 1.0), the relatively lar ge decr ease in the wing- pane l 
lift coe f ficient required with power on may indicate a rather 
J 
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high lifting effectiveness of the pitched nr opeller at moder-
ate val ues of Mach number . 
Wtn ... ::=.l]:,lneL bendi!!.5...-:-m.Qment_ .. ~~il:L9..ie.!l:t. - The curve s of 
win g- p~nel bend i ng - mocent coefficient (fig . 18) bear a marked 
similarity in shape to the curves of wing - panel lift coeffi-
cient , sug~est in ~ that chan~es in the wing-panel b end in g-
moment coefficient were due more to actua l chan ~e s in the 
magnitu~e of the load carried by the wing rather than to a 
lateral shift of the position of the c enter of pressure. In 
fa ct , the preceding discussion concerning t~e winG-pane l lift 
coeff i cient c an be applied equally well to the discussion of 
the wi ng-panel bendin g - moment coefficient . 
La~er a.J~tance to_c~nt~.E __ 2L_J2Fes.~.- 'fhe curves of fit; -
l re 19 show that , for power-off conditions , the lateral dis-
tance fro m the win g root to the c enter of pressure varied very 
little with Mach number. The greatest moveme nt occurred at a 
lift c oeffic ient of 0 . 1 where the center of uressure, while 
tend i ng to .. ove inward, varied irrer;ulal'ly over a distance of 
l~ feet as the Mach nu mber was i ncrea sed from 0 . 3 to 0 .78. 
At a li ft coefficient of 0 . 2, the lateral center-of-pressure 
locat i on remained essentiall~ constant over the Mac h nu mber 
range of 0 . 4 to 0 . 62 and then moved inward approximately 0.4 
foot a s the Mach number was further increased , fhile at a lift 
coefficient of 0 . 5 a n egligible movement of the cent3r of 
p r essure for a Mach number range of 0.4 to 0 . 7 was eXDe rienced . 
At a li ft coeffic i ent of 1 . 0 , the trend of movement of the 
l ateral center of pressure fas outward over the range of Ma ch 
numbe r s tested (0 . 25 to 0 . 65) . 
At tee lowest lift coefficient , the r eaEon for the fail -
ure of the center of pressure to move outward at ~ igh Mach 
numbers may be explained by the fact that the root section; 
NA CA 0015, has a higher critical Mach number than does th~ 
tip secti on , TACh. 23009 (fig . 21). .t,.lthollgh the rela ion be-
tween the critical Mach numbers of the two se cti ons changes at 
the higher lift coefficients , the difference is not Jarge, and 
the fa i lure of ~he center of pressure to exhibit a marked out -
ward movement at high values of Mach number probably c an be 
ascribed to this fact. In addition, the small Cimount of geo -
metr i c twist in the wing of this airplane (about _0.7 0 frOD 
root to tip) results in an aerodynamic twist of about 0 . 4 0 . 
(The zero - lift angle of the NACA 23009 section is about _1 . 10 . ) 
This tfist tends to increase the lift coef f icient and , conse-
quently , lower the critic a l speed at the tip at valu es of C1 
above 0 . 2, thus further inhibiting any tendency of ~he cehter 
of nressure to move outward at high values of Mach number. 
A proposal has been made that all high- speed airplane 
wings be constructed of constant section with constant per -
centage thickness along the span in order to eliminate lateral 
shifts of the center of pressur e at high Mach n~mb e rs. The 
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results presented herein show that such a requirement would 
unnecess~rily restrict designe rs, as only insignificant lat-
eral shifts of the center of pressure occurred on a wing with 
~reatly differing section shape and thickness at root and 
tip. A more lo gi cal and less restricting requirement need 
suecify only that the critical Mach number be maintained 
rea sonab ly constant along the span. 
The shift between the power - on and power-off curves of 
figure 19 fo r the lift coefficient of 0.1 is in the directicn 
that would be expected from the direction of propeller rota-
t i on; th e difference decreases with incr ease of speed as 
would also be expected. The reason for the lack of a simi-
lar effect of power at hi~her values of lift coefficient is 
not understood . 
\lling - panel -Pitching-:-_mq.Fe~coilli...Qie:p.....:t.- As was expected, 
the wing-panel pitching-mo~ent coefficient changed sharply in 
a negative direction at high values of Mach number (fig. 20). 
The value of this Mach number of momont idve r gence ~ill be 
compared with the critical Mach number in a later section of 
the report. The change in wing pitching-m oment coefficient 
requires incr ea sed downward tail 10nds for balance at high 
values of Mach number. The magnitude of the pitching-moment-
coefficient change, hc,.,ever, is not too serious. 
Internal Wing Pr essure 
In order to detormine the actua] air loads across the 
w in ~ skin, a knowled g e of the wing internal pressure is nec-
essary , as well as of the exte rnal pressure distribution. 
The pressure inside the r5ght wing of the P-39N-l airplane 
was measured by recordin g the difference in ~ressure between 
the open end of a tube i ns ide the wing at station F (fig . 
7(a)) and the fusela ge static vents . Station F is consid-
ered re~resentative, as the interior of the wing is well 
vent e d. The interna l win~ -pressure coefficient 
( p VI i n~~v e n t ~ ') 'I' ass maIl and, 1.l n d e r m 0 s t con d i t ion s , q I 
negative (fig. 22). 
Air p I an eL i f t - C llr v e S lop e 
The slope of the airplane lift curve dCL/d~ tteoreti-
cally i ncreases with Mach number. At a cert a in Mach n mber, 
I~ 
I 
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at or somewhat above the c r i t i ca l value, the f l 01 con~itio~s 
change , invalidat i ng the tneo r y , and the 1ift - cu.cve slope de-
c r eases . The l ift -c u r ve slope of the P- 39 airplane was dete r-
mined from flight data by measuring t~e slope of the curve of 
C1 plotted against the angle of attack as measured b~ the 
angl e - of - attack vane (ho ri zontally mounted yaw vane). The 
test points ",e r e cons i de r a-D l y s c attered (fig . 23); but, when 
the data we r e faired and corrected for upwash at the vane an d 
fo r dGf l ection of the boom i n accelerated flight, reasonable 
agreement with theo r y was obtained , especially at the lower 
~a ch numbers and higha r lif t coeffi c iants. The poorer ag r ee -
ment of the faired te s t da t a with theory at high Mach numbe r 
and low lift coefficient is i n the r egion where the correc -
tions due to boom defle c t i on are large. It is quite possible 
that t he boom - deflect i on co rr ect i on applied was somewhat in 
e r r 0 r its e lf I a s the boo m had t ' IT 0 d e g r e e s 0 f s t iff n e s s, d e -
pend i ng on the no r mal a c cele r ation , and, in addition, no cor -
r e c tion was attempted for the defle c tion caused by the air 
fo rc es on the boom and heRd. These a ' r fo~ces "onld be anpre -
c i able at high speeds , and auld act in the direction to 
cause better agreement wi th the theo r y if the data were cor-
r e c ted for thei r effect. I t is strongly recommended that 
futu r e measurements of angle of attack made by this method be 
done wi th a ver~ ri gid boom. 
~xcept at a 01 of 1. 0 , the scatter of the data does 
not pe r mit as c e r ta i ning whether or not the Mach number of 
lift divergence Fas rea c hed ; althou~h at a lift coefficient 
of 0 . 2 , the r e anpears to be a fairl~ defin4te indication of 
di v er~ence at a Vach numbe r of about 0 . 72 . At a lift coef -
f ic ient of 1 . 0 , the lift - curve !';101)8 di.ver ,,:; es at a ~4ach num-
be r of 0 . 5 , reaching a value of only 0.012 at a Mach number 
of 0 . 67. At a Mach numbe r of 0 . 3 , dCL/da, dth power on 
ave r ar,es about 0 . 01 highe r than the power - off value . At 
highe r vRlues of Mach nu.mbe r the differenc o , if any, is 
masked by the experimental s catter . 
I t is interesting to coml)are the Mach number of lift di -
v er gen c e (fig . 23) wiih that ~f moment divergence (rig. 20) 
and wi th the theoretical value of the critical Mach nu.mber 
fo r the wing . ~his compar i son is facilitated by the follow -
i ng tabl e : 
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. rirpla~T H~r of poorest -M-o-f- -ll-' f-t-""'M--;~ am e n tT 
diver gen ce diver:;ence ~.~~._. I w·ing _~=~~_ 
------+--- ------I 0.1 I 0.62 
.2 " . 64 




a. 73 + 
. 50 I .40 <-_. _ _ . ___ -'--___________ ..I....-_________ ...l.-




aNo cl efinite indication of d iver g ence up to the Hach n um-
ber sh own. 
It is immed iately apparent tha t the attainment of the 
crittcal Mach number ~oe s n ot prescribe immedia te changes in 
the t r e nds o f t he airplane 1s char a cteristic s . Not only d oe s 
the Mach number of moment divergence exceed the critical Mach 
number, b u t, except a t the h ighest li f t c oefficient , the Mach 
nu mber of lift diver~ence exceeds t hat of moment divergence. 
CONC LUSI OrTS 
The following concl u si ons a re dr awn from the data pre -
sented he rei n : 
1. A c ons ider ab le no r t i on of the weight of the airplane 
i s c a r r i ed b y co mponen ts other than the wings . ~he propo rtion 
of li ft c a rr ied by the wi ngs may vary considerably with Mach 
number , thus c hang i ng the bend in g moment at the wing root 
whether o r not the r e i s a shift i n the lateral position of 
the center of pressu r e . 
2 . The c enter of pressure on the win gs does not nece s-
saril y mo v e ou t wa r d at h i gh Mach numbers, even though the 
win g-t h ickn e ss ratio decreases toward the t ip. The important 
factor to c on sider is the variation of critical Mach numbe r 
along th e span. The s panw i se variations of wi ng section and 
twist are add i t i ona l primary f actors wh ic h may be adjuste d to 
control the variation of t he l atera l position of the center 
of pressure with Mach numb e r. It is ~een that the ex reme 
expedient of specifying c onstant section and percenta e thick-
ness along the span is unnecessary. 
3 . The wing nitching- momen~ c oeffic i ent incr eases sha rply 
in a negative direction at a certain v a lu e of Mach number; 
this value does not nec e ss a rily corr e spond to th e critical 
Mach number, but may be considerably h i gher . The ma~n i tude 
o f the chan~e encountered on the P - 39 N-l airplane is not too 
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4. The n re s ~ur e inside the win g of the P-39N-l ai rpl ane 
r e l ative to the stream static ~re ssure varies somewhat with 
c hanges i n the c on dition of flight: be in g for the most na r t 
ne gat ive. The greatest depart ur e occurs at l ow values of 
lift coeffici ent and high val ue s of Ma ch number ; at a lift 
coefficient of 0 . 1 and a Mach number of 0.79 the internal 
win~ p re ssu re is as much as 0.4q lower than the free-stream 
static pres3ure. 
5 . I il the nor ma l s pee d r an g e, t 11 eli f t - cur v e s lop e i n -
creas es with Ma ch num ber a s predicted by tteory; the tendency 
may persist to values of .1ac h number substantially above the 
critic a l v a lu e before a r ev ersal in trend becomes a pparent . 
Ames Aero nautical La bora tory, 
National Adv isor y Committee for Ae r onautics, 
Moffett Fie ld, Calif. 
APPENDIX 
LAG I N W I NG-PR~SSURE aASUREME ~T S 
Summa ry 
Measu re ments of lag in dunlic ates of typical ~ing-pres ­
~ure lines were made in order to determine whether or not an 
e rr or of th is tyne existed i n the r e cord ed wing pressures. 
The error was found to be ne gl i ~ i ble for the condi tions en -
counter ed in this f light invest i gation . 
Pressure Li ne s Tested 
Two tyoes o f lines were tested, here i nafter designated 
as t he wing li ne and the ai l eron line . A descr i ption of each 
t yn e f olIo 'v s : 
iVi.n~ine.- The wing li ne used was typical of one of the 
s ho rt l i nes extending fro ~ a c ell o~ the pressure recorder to 
an orifice in ro w A. The several parts of the line are 
list e d below in that orde r: 
1 . Wing orif ic e , 1/8 - i n c l: inside diamate r, ab out 1 inch 
lon g 
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2. Aluminum tubing, 9/64-inch inside diameter, 16 inches 
long 
3 . Rubber tubin~, 3/16-inch inside diameter, 8 inches 
long 
4 . Aluminum tubing, 9/64 - in c h inside diameter, 7 feet 
long 
5 . Rubber tubing, 3/16-inch inside diameter, 14 inches 
long 
6 . Pressure cell, volume approximately 1 cubic inch 
~ileron line.- The aileron line used was typical of one 
of the lines extending from a cellon the pressure recorder 
to an aileron orifice in row E. The several parts of the 
line are listed below in that order: 
1 . Aileron orifice, about l/IS-inch inside diameter, 
about 1 inch long 
2. Rubber tubin . ~ , 7/64- inch inside diameter, 10 feet 
3 inches long 
3. Alu minum tubing, 9/64-inch inside diameter, 5 feet 
2 inches long 
4 . Rubber tubing , 3/l6-inch inside diameter, S inches 
lo ng 
5 . Aluminum tubing, 9/64 -inc h inside diameter, 7 feet 
3 i n c hes long 
6 . Rubber tubin~, 3/16- inch inside diameter, 15 inches 
long 
7. Pressure cell, volume approximatel. 1 cubic inch 
Method 
A l abo ratory test setu~ was made in which the pressure 
in a chambe r was recorded through R short (about 6 in.) 
direct line simultaneously with that recorded through a du-
plicate of one of the P-39N-l pressure lines. The pressure 
in the chamber could be changed various amounts at varl 0US 
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rates. All pressures were measured by standard diaphragm-
tyue pressure cells the natural frequency of which is about 
100 cycles per second. 
Results and Discussion 
18 
A ti~e hiRtory of typ ical results is shown in figure 24. 
The ti~e lap i n recorded pressure at 100 percent of the final 
pressure wa: sometimes diificult to Deasu~e (points a and 
b, fig. 24). For tb is reaSOll, time lag was defined as the 
lag in recorded pressure at 90 percent of the final pressure 
(po i nts c and d, fig. 24 ). The difference in maocimum 
rate of change of apnlied and recorded pressures was also 
measured on the time histories. 
The time lag and the rate-of-change difference for vari -
ous r ates of uressure cha~~e are su~mar i~e~ in figure 25. 
The actual ti~e la g for t~e typioal wing pressure line was 
small en ough to be practically immeasura~Je with the appara-
t use m p 1 0;" e d . A sm a 11 ra t e - 0 ~ .- c han g e d iff ere n c e for t his 
l i ne, however , could be ~easured . It is interesting to note 
that the maximum ra te of chan ~e of ~ecorded pressure for the 
wing line was sometimes more than t.at of the auplie~ pres -
sure. This phenomenon was cau se d by a small initial lag 
which essentially disappeared before the final preSRure was 
reached . The tlme Ja~ for a ty~ical a ileron line varied from 
0.09 seco d at an a~plied rate of ch&nge of pressuro of 21 
inches of mercur~ per second to 0 . 15 secon~ at aL applied 
rate of ch Rn g e of pre ssure of 140 inches of mercury per sec-
ond. The rate-of - ch ang e Qifference for thi s l:ne rose as 
high as 80 i nches of mercury per second at an applIed rat,e of 
change of pressure of 140 inches of uercury per second. 
The ~agn i tude of pressure chan ~e tested varied between 
values correspond ing to about 2 to 12 inches of mercury. The 
results were found to be independent of the ma.nitude of the 
pressure chan6e within this r anre . Subseauent to the labora-
tory tests, it was found that even the lowest rates of pres-
sure ch~n ge used (21 in. Hg/sec) were considerably greate r 
than the highest values encountered in this flIght investiga-
tion (loss than 4 in . Hg/sec, obtained on leading-edge ori-
fices in pull-ups). These high rat es of pressure chanec also 
resu l ted in turbulent flow in the tubes. The flight rates of 
change of pressure were lower than the laboratory-test rates, 
and although laminar flow may have existed in at least parts 
of the tubes, it is considered doubtful t.hat the lag ever ap-
pre c iably exceeded the values shofn. 
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Conclusions 
The error in recorded pressures due to lag in the pres-
sure lines was negli~ible for the conditions encountered in 
this fli ht investigation. 
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TABLE 1.- OHDINATES OF PRESSURE ORIFICES 
[All values are in percent ~f chord] 
r Row A I Row B 
---I.,1JPpar sur-recal Lowe r surrace I up.··per SU;fac·-e-rr'-L-o-w-er-s·-u-r-f-.a-ce 
, _ _ '. Sto.- , Ordi - sta- Orcti-' : sta- Ordi- sta- Or di ... Ori.fice ~ l' 
_ -t tion I nnt",--:t-i~" n""e : tion nate tion nate 
1 I 0 ,30 I L6 I 0 ,;0 ~ . l ~ I O .4~1. 38~~8 1.58 
2 . ~:~ 2 . 10 I l.d <.. . 26 I 1. 23 I 2 . 3'1 I 1. 35 2 .37 
~ U~ I U~ I U~ U~ ,I ! : ~~ I tH I Hi H~ 
6 , 16 . 791 6 . 94 1 6 . 79 6.54 ' 18 . 07 6 . 88,' 18.78 6.48 
7 25 . <.1:9 7 . 5025 . 49 7 . 08 125 . 90 7.2[, 25 . 38 6.86 
8 36002 ) 7 . 1l.1: 36 51 I 6 . 37 37.30 7 . 03' 37.30 6.86 
9 48 . 08, 6 . 71 48. 62 W~. 71 I 5;.8:! 6 .1 2 i 51, 82 I 6 . 03 
10 59 . 70 5 . 70 60 . 21 :::J.7~ I ~",,81;' 5 .16,,62. 85 1 5 . 06 
II 70 . 62 I 4 0 b~ .~ _71. 48 L1.5y~oOO 3 098 73.00~~.9 
LoEo radius 2 . 29 (measur ed ) IL . E. radius 2 .18 (lileasured) 
L.E. r adiu s 2 . 34 (specified) 'LoE. radius 2 01 8 (specified) 




~ luu~e-~~c~TLower s~;~el 
I Ori f ic e -- ,----=-4 
Sta- Ord i - I St.- IOrdi- I 
--l-
L
I :~ 4;'-1 :~::i I ::::11-:~:~ 
2 1.29 2 . 61 1 .29 1089 
3 2.68 3 . 4 G 2 . 81 i 2.69 
/.1: 5 . 27 '± . 62 I 5.;)0 I 3. 57 
S 10 . 52 6 . 01 , 10 .02 , 1. 60 
G 2~ . 93 7 . 42 23 .73 5 . 81 
7 37 . 20 7. 25 35 . 80 5.90 
8 45 . 95 6 0 71 45 . '5 5.58 
9 53 . 41 6 . 23 53.41 5.21 
10 62 0 ~1 5 . t h:') I 63.69JJjL32 
II 76 . 27 3 . 79 j 76.27 2.91 
~----'-----'------'-- - .-
L oE. r ad ius 2.03 (neasur r d) 
LoE . r&.dius ' 1.95 (specified) 
T. E . thickness = 0 .1 5 
__ I 
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TABLE I •. - Cont i nued 
r------ - ---- -------- --- ------- ---- -----,------------- - -------- ----- 1 
, How D I How E J ~ .. -- -- -- r - --- ---r----------, ---- - --------- ~ - --.-----... --.-: 
! ori ficer,: _~~p~~s~r face+~~~e r .~U. f~ce+ uP;J~_~ __ I~~~fa~LO~~~--~~f~-~~~ 
! I s t u - Or di -·: Sta- ! Or di - : sta -~ Ol'd i : / Sta- : Ord i- j 
~ ____ . __ J __ ~iO~ ___ r-nate -L t~~~_.l ~_~_t:_ +- _~~on _l~~_~+ , tion _~ate_J 
I ! I I 1 ,-, 
. 1 ! 0 . 89 i 2 . 0 8 , 1.14 i 1. 53 0 . 86 I 2.22 j 1.02 I 1.19 I 
! 2 I 2 . 10 j 2,88 , 2 . 3ft I' 2 . 13 i 1,99 2 .78 I 2026,' 1.69 I 
I 
3 '1.08 I 3. 92 1 'L27 2 . 84 I' 5,5 7 4 . 32: 5 . 88 2,44: I 
<'1 I 6 , 73 I 4 . 86 6-92! 3 . ·15 8 . 21 5 . 07 I 8 . 21 i 2.68 
I 
5 i 1 2 . ·H 6 . 02 i 12 . 79 I 4 , 34 16 . 08 6., 09 , 1 6.08 I 3 . 61 , 
6 i 29 . 2 7 6 . 82 12902 7 I 5 , 61 30.86 6.26 1 30 • 86 I ,1.2 7 
I 7 148 . 42 6 . 02 48.42 5 . 04 51. 89 5,36 151.89! 3. 75 
II 8 68 • 62 I if • 3 !.I: 1 68 • 62 , 3 • 'J: 2 69 • 32 '1 . 13 169. 32 I 2 • [j 7 
9 ! 8'1. ~8 I 2 . 51 ,8~ ' 9? i 1. ~ 7 ! 80 . 76 2.89 8~'761 L ~~ , 
i~ I ~; :~~ , ~ : ~~ I ~;:~~ i ~: ~~ ! ~~ : ~~ ~:~~ I ~3:~~ i l: ';{ . 
--- ----~:; . -;:-;~~U~--l-: ~g(m~~~~.~d )-1' - ~~ .~ ~~ -~-:~~1~ --;,;~-(me:~r ~~-)-
L. E. ra~ iu s 1 . 64 (s pecifi ed) L . E. rad i us 1 . 24 (specified) 
T . E. t h i ckness = 0. 12 T . E. thickness = 0.19 
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Figure 7.- Co ncluded . P-39~-l. 
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(a) On gr ound at zero speed . 
A-13 
(b) In straight flight at an indicated 
airspeed of 150 miles per hour. 




















In a straight dive at an indicated (d) 
airspeed of 444 miles per hour . 
FiGure 8.- Concluded. 
In a dive pull-out at an indicated air-
speed of 454 miles per hour and nor-
mal acceleration factor of 5.5. 
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off flight. P-39N-l airplane. (a) Lift coefficient 
= .10, Mach number; .30. 
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Fi gure 16. - Continued . (b) Lift coefficient:; .10. Mach number 
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Figure 16.- Continued. (d) Lift coefficient:: .10. Mach number 
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Figure 16 .- Continued. (e) Lift coefficient = .10, Mach number 
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Figure 16.- Cont~nued. (f) Lift coofficient ;: .10. Mach number 
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Figure 16. - Continued. (g) Lift coefficient = .20 , Mach number 
= . 30. P- 39N-1. 
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i1gure 16.- Continued. (i) Lift coefficient:: .20, Ma~ number 
:: ~50. P-39li-l. 
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Figure 16.- Continued. (j) Lift coefficient ~ .20. Mach number 
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Figure 16. Continued. (k) Lift coefficient;; .20, Mach number 
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Figure 16.- Continued . (m) Lift coeffic ient = . 50, Mach number 
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Figure 16.- Continued. (0) Lift coefficient = .50, Mach number 
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Figure 16.- Continued. (q) 1ift coefficient = .50, Mach number 
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Figure 16.- Continuod. (s) 1ift coefficient = 1.0, Mach number = .40. P-39N-l. 
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Figure 16.- Continued. (t) Lift coefficient = 1.0, Mach number 
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Figur e 16.- Concluded. (v) Li ft coeffici ent :;: 1.0 , Mach number 
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Figure 17.- Variation of rlght-w~ng-pano1 11ft coeffic~ent with 
Mach number. P-39N-l airplano. 
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18.- Variation of right-wing-pane1 bending-moment Figure coeffici ent with 
14ach number. P-39N-l airplane. 
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figure 19.- Variation ot lateral distance from root chord to 
center of pressure of right wing panel with Mach 
numbQr. P-39N-l airplane. 
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Lift coefficient , CL 
Fi gure 21.- Calculated values of cr i tical Mach number for the 
specified. root and. tip wing sections on the P-39~-1 
airplane. 
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Figure 22.- Variation of w~ng inte~nal~pre86ure coefficient with Mach num-
ber. P-39~-1 airplane. 
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Figure 23.- Variation of slope of the airplane lift curVe with Mach 
number. P-39N-l airplane. 
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Figure 24 .- Ti me history of pr essure lag i n typical a i l eron 
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Figur e 25. - Lag in typical wing pressure lines. F-39N-l air-
plane. 
